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Abstract
The thermodynamics of the air inside a conventional Oscillating Water Col-
umn (OWC) is commonly modelled using the isentropic relationship between
pressure and density. The innovative Tupperwave device is based on the
OWC concept but uses non-return valves and two extra reservoirs to rectify
the flow into a smooth unidirectional air flow harnessed by a unidirectional
turbine. The air, flowing in closed-circuit, experiences a temperature increase
due to viscous losses across the valves and turbine along the repetitive cycles
of the device’s operation. In order to study this temperature increase which
represents a potential issue for the device operation, a non-isentropic wave-
to-wire model of the Tupperwave device is developed taking into account the
irreversible thermodynamic processes. The model is based on the First Law
of Thermodynamics, and accounts for viscous losses at the valves and turbine
as well as solar radiation and heat transfer across the device walls and inner
free-surface. The results reveal that the temperature increase in the device
remains harmless for its operation. The difference between the power perfor-
mance of the Tupperwave device based on the non-isentropic and isentropic
models is found to be relatively small. Its performance are also compared to
the corresponding conventional OWC device.
Keywords: Wave energy, Oscillating Water Column, Non-isentropic study,
Tupperwave, Energy balance, Valves
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Introduction
Oscillating Water Column (OWC) devices are amongst the most promis-
ing types of wave energy converters because of their relative simplicity. In
the most conventional sort of OWC devices, the OWC chamber is open to
the atmosphere through a self-rectifying turbine. The pressure variations in
the OWC chamber create a bidirectional air flow across the turbine which is
able to convert energy regardless the direction of the flow. Several types of
self-rectifying turbines have been developed for OWCs with various working
principles, advantages and drawbacks. An extensive review of such turbines
can be found in [1]. The best performing self-rectifying turbines are the bi-
radial and twin-rotor turbines which reach respectively about 79% and 74%
efficiency [2, 3] in steady flow conditions. Self-rectifying turbines are not as
efficient as conventional unidirectional air turbines which may attain peak ef-
ficiencies close to 90% in steady flow conditions. The use of a unidirectional
turbine in an OWC device is possible using non-return valves to create a
unidirectional flow driven by the motion of the OWC. Various OWC devices
using a unidirectional turbine have been studied and different methods for
rectifying the air flow were considered. Among those devices, there are for
example the Masuda’s navigation buoy [1] and the vented OWC from Wave
Swell Energy [4]. These devices are opened to the atmosphere like in a con-
ventional OWC, whereas other devices such as the Tupperwave device work
in closed-circuit.
In the Tupperwave device, a pressure differential is built between two
accumulator chambers using the motion of the water column and non-return
valves, in a similar way to a hydraulic circuit. Air compressibility in the large
fixed volume accumulator chambers is used to store pneumatic energy which
is then released smoothly across a unidirectional turbine located between
the two chambers. Wave-to-wire numerical models of the Tupperwave device
and of the corresponding conventional OWC device, displayed in figure 1,
were developed in [5] and [6] to assess and compare their performances. The
results showed that the performance of the non-return valves is of critical
importance for the Tupperwave device to compete with the conventional
OWC. The thermodynamics in the devices was modelled using the linearized
isentropic relationship between pressure and density in the different chambers
of the device and the results were validated against model scale experimental
tests.
In a conventional OWC converter the air is partly renovated once in a
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wave cycle (a few seconds). This prevents the averaged inner air tempera-
ture from differing significantly from the outer air temperature. As it was
shown in [7], despite non-reversible processes such as viscous losses across
the turbine, the use of the linearised isentropic relationship between pressure
and density provides a satisfactory approximation and simplifies the numer-
ical modelling of conventional OWC devices. This simplifying assumption is
therefore commonly used in the numerical modelling of conventional OWC
devices [8, 9]. The situation is different in the Tupperwave device where the
air flows in closed-circuit. The energy dissipation at the non-return valves
and at the imperfectly efficient turbine is likely to increase the entropy and
temperature of the inner air. The validity of the isentropic assumption for
the modelling of the Tupperwave device at full scale is therefore question-
able. Moreover, the increase of air temperature in the device potentially
represents a risk for the device operation. This potential issue, common to
all closed-circuit OWC devices, and associated with others issues related to
the use of non-return valves (such as cost and reliability), discouraged many
developers from taking this technology further. The present study develops
for the first time a non-isentropic numerical model for a closed-circuit OWC
and investigates the air temperature increase in the Tupperwave device.
In section 1 and 2, the non-isentropic models of the Tupperwave device
and corresponding OWC device (figure 1) are developed, taking into account
irreversible thermodynamic processes such as the energy dissipation in the
turbine and the valves, the heat exchanges between the inner air and the envi-
ronment, and the solar radiations. In section 3, the air temperature evolution
in the different chambers and the energy flows in the Tupperwave device are
analysed. Finally, isentropic and non-isentropic model results are compared
in order to conclude on the reliability of the isentropic simplification.
1. Tupperwave non-isentropic model
In this section, a non-isentropic model of the Tupperwave device is de-
veloped based on the wave-to-wire model built in [6]. The thermodynamic
component of the model is largely revised to account for the irreversible
thermodynamic processes. The other components of the model, although
quasi-identical, are also briefly described to allow this publication to be read
independently from the previous one.
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Figure 1: 2D schematic of the full scale conventional OWC and Tupperwave devices
1.1. Hydrodynamics
For the hydrodynamic modelling of the device, the two-body approach
described in [10] is adopted: the first rigid body is the spar buoy structure
and the second rigid body is an imaginary thin piston at the internal free
surface. Both bodies are considered as rigid bodies moving only in heave due
to the action of the waves. The model is based on linear wave theory. The
motion of both bodies in a wave field may be modelled in the time domain
applying the Cummins equation, with subscript 1 for the buoy and subscript
2 for the piston:{
[m1 + A11(∞)]ẍ1(t) + A12(∞)ẍ2(t) + I11 + I12 + c1x1(t) = f1(t) + fp(t) + fd1(t)
A21(∞)ẍ1(t) + [m2 + A22(∞)]ẍ2(t) + I21 + I22 + c2x2(t) = f2(t)− fp(t) + fd2(t)
(1)
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where mi are the bodies masses; ci are the hydrostatic stiffness terms and are
calculated as c1 = ρwgS1 and c2 = ρwgS2, where ρw is the water density, g
is the acceleration of gravity, S1 is the cross sectional area of body 1 defined
by the undisturbed sea surface and S2 is the area of the OWC free surface;
Aij(∞) are the bodies heaving added masses at infinite frequency (including
the proper and crossed modes); fp is the reciprocating pressure force acting
on both bodies and is calculated as fp = S2powc(t) where powc is the excess
pressure relatively to atmospheric pressure built in the OWC chamber. The





where Kij are the impulse functions for heave motions and their interactions.






where η is the external wave elevation and Kex,i is the excitation force impulse
response function for body i.
The viscous drag forces fd1 and fd2 are calculated as fdi = −Cdi|ẋi(t)|ẋi(t),
where Cdi is the equivalent drag coefficient. The coefficients Cd1 = 150 N.s
2.m−2
and Cd2 = 40 N.s
2.m−2 were found in [5] to provide the best fit between the
vertical displacement of the bodies predicted numerically and the ones ob-
tained physically. For the present study, this values are converted to full
scale using the Froude scaling similarity. All the hydrodynamic coefficients
Aij(∞), Kij, Kex,i were computed in the frequency domain using WAMIT
[11], a commercial Boundary-Element-Method software.
The volume of the OWC chamber is calculated as: Vowc = V0+S2(x1−x2).
The variations of Vowc are related to variations in powc. System of equations
1 needs to be completed by thermodynamic considerations.
1.2. Thermodynamics
In this section, the general thermodynamic equations ruling an open air
chamber are derived assuming consecutively non-isentropic and isentropic




We consider the following open thermodynamic system: an air chamber
of volume V containing a mass m of air with density ρ =
m
V
, at the temper-
ature T and at pressure patm + p. win and wout are the air mass flow rates,
respectively, in and out of the chamber and are functions of the air excess
pressure p. It is assumed that the transformations are slow enough for the
thermodynamic state of air in the chamber to be uniform. The air is assumed
as a perfect and dry gas of constant specific heat capacities cv and cp.
Non-isentropic equations. The first thermodynamic principle applied to the
open system gives [9]:
Ė = U̇ + Ėc + Ėp = Ẇ + Q̇+ Ḣin − Ḣout (4)
where E is the energy of the system; U is the internal energy; Ec and Ep are
the kinetic and potential energy; Ẇ is the mechanical power provided to the
system by the motion of the walls; Q̇ is the rate of heat transfer provided
to the system; Ḣin and Ḣout are the enthalpy flow rates due to exchange of
matter coming in and out of the system.
The variations of the system kinetic and potential energy are neglected.
Equation 4 therefore becomes:
d
dt
(cvmT ) = − (patm + p) V̇ + Q̇+ cpwinTf − cpwoutT (5)
where ρf and Tf are the density and temperature of the incoming air.
The Mayer’s equations are:{





where R is the specific ideal gas constant. The ideal gas law is:
patm + p = ρRT (7)
and its derivative gives:
ṗ = ρ̇RT + ρRṪ (8)
The mass balance equation gives:
ṁ = ρV̇ + ρ̇V = win − wout (9)
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Finally, equations 5, 6.a,b, 7, 8 and 9 lead to the non-isentropic model of
the system:














System of equations 10.a,b was obtained from the 1st Thermodynamic
principle and displays the general equations relating mass, density, pressure
and volume of the air considered as a perfect gas in an open system during
non-isentropic transformations. In this model, the specific entropy of the
system is likely to change due to the irreversible processes across the valves
and turbine and to the heat transferred across the boundaries of the system.
Isentropic equations. If the system is considered adiabatic and the trans-
formations are slow enough to be reversible, the transformations become
























(win − wout − ρV̇ ) (13)
Equation 13 displays the equations relating mass, density, pressure and vol-
ume of the air considered as a perfect gas in an open system during isentropic
transformations. Unlike in the non-isentropic system 10, the mass of air in
the chamber m = ρV and the excess pressure p are directly related by the
equation 11. Hence a single differential equation is necessary. We note that
equation 13 can be obtained from 10.b by adding the adiabatic assumption
(Q̇ = 0) and further assume no temperature difference between inner and
outside air (Tf = T ).
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Linearised isentropic equations. Moreover, in the case where the excess pres-
sure remains small compared to the atmospheric pressure, it is possible to
linearise the isentropic relationship between density and pressure. Once lin-













Finally, the linearised isentropic system of equations relating mass, density,




(win − wout − ρV̇ ) (16)
Depending on the feasible assumptions and on the level of accuracy de-
sired, equations 10.a,b, or 13 or 16 can be directly applied for the modelling of
the thermodynamic happening in OWC type wave energy devices air cham-
bers. In this paper, the non-isentropic model (system of equations 10) will
be used to model the thermodynamic happening in the Tupperwave device.
1.2.2. Tupperwave thermodynamics
Figure 2 displays a schematic of the 3 chambers of the Tupperwave device
and their thermodynamic variables. Solid arrows represent mass flow of air
and hollow arrows represent heat exchanges through the walls. Exchanges
are counted positive in the direction of the arrows. Each chamber of the
device is modelled as an open thermodynamic system. The non-isentropic
system of equations 10.a,b is therefore applied to each of the three chambers.
In the following paragraphs, the heat transfer rates, mass flow rates and
flow temperatures at the exit of the turbine and valves are mathematically
expressed as functions of the temperatures and pressures in the different
chambers.
Heat exchanges. In the event of air temperature increase in the device, ther-
mal exchanges through the walls of the device need to be considered. Due
to the large surface area of the walls, exchanges between the HP and LP
chambers and the exterior (atmosphere and water) are considered. HP and
LP chambers also exchange heat across the separation wall. Heat transfers
8
Figure 2: Tupperwave device schematic with thermodynamic variables
through the walls between the OWC chamber and the two other chambers
are neglected because of the smaller common wall surface. Heat is also ex-
changed between the air contained in the OWC chamber and the water.
The device’s walls are considered homogeneous and separate either air
and water, or air and air at different temperatures. The heat transfer from a
fluid 1 to a fluid 2 across a wall results of a combination in series of convection
mechanisms from the fluids to the wall surfaces and conduction mechanism
across the wall. To evaluate the heat transfer rate, a steady one-dimensional
heat exchange model in the normal direction to the wall’s surface is adopted,
as displayed in figure 3. The precise study of the transient state requires
to solve the unsteady heat conduction equation across the wall which would
increase the mathematical complexity of the problem and was not considered
by the authors. The steady state assumption will be verified in section 3 de-
pending on the wall’s material. The overall heat transfer coefficient between













Figure 3: One-dimensional temperature evolution across a wall separating two fluids at
different temperatures
where h1 and h2 are the fluids convective heat transfer coefficients, l and
k are the thickness and heat conductivity of the wall. The heat transfer
rate resulting from conduction and convection through the wall of area A,
between fluid 1 at temperature T1 and fluid 2 at temperature T2 takes the
form:
Q̇1→2 = K1−2A (T1 − T2) (18)
Radiative heat transfer from the sun may play an important role in sunny
days. To account for solar radiation on the device, the equivalent sol-air
temperature method is used. Tsol−air is the outside air temperature for which,
in the absence of heat radiation, the external environment delivers the same
heat flux to the wall surface. If the wall surface in contact with fluid 1 is
exposed to sun radiation, T1,sol−air can be calculated as [13]:




where α the material absorptivity and It is the total solar irradiation. Hence,
the total heat transfer rate across the wall is simply calculated as:
Q̇1→2 = K1−2A (T1,sol−air − T2) (20)
The outside wall surface area of the HP chamber and LP chamber are
approximately Ahp = Alp = 400 m
2. For each chamber, about half of their
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outside wall surface area is in contact with water, and the other half is in
contact with air. The wall surface area of the device exposed to solar radia-
tion is a function of the sun position and device orientation. For simplicity it
is assumed that only the outside wall surface of the HP chamber in contact

















(Ta − Tlp) +Kw−a
Alp
2
(Tw − Tlp) (22)
Q̇hp2lp = Ka−aAhp2lp (Thp − Tlp) (23)
where the subscribes a and w respectively refer to the atmospheric air and the
ocean water. Atmospheric and ocean temperatures Ta and Tw are assumed
constant. Ahp2lp = 135 m
2 is the surface area of the wall separating the HP
chamber from the LP chamber.
The convective heat transfer between the air in the OWC chamber and
the internal water surface is calculated as:
Q̇owc = hawS (Tw − Towc) (24)
where haw is the convective heat transfer coefficient between air and water
and S is the internal water surface area.
Turbine. To assess the temperature of the flow at the exit of the turbine, we
consider the real expansion process happening across the turbine from the
stagnation pressure p0,in at the inlet to the static pressure pout at the outlet.
The entropy-enthalpy diagram is shown in figure 4 where perfect (dashed-
arrow) and real (full arrow) expansions are represented between the two
isobaric lines. The kinetic energy at the entrance of the turbine is neglected
and the kinetic energy in the exhaust gases is not contributing to the total









where Pavail is the available power to the turbine (defined as the power output
of a perfectly efficient turbine), Pm is the power converted by the actual
turbine into mechanical power, h0,in is the stagnation specific enthalpy at
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Figure 4: Specific entropy-enthalpy diagram for the turbine
the entrance of the turbine, hout is the specific enthalpy at the exit of the
turbine, and hout,s is the specific enthalpy at the exit of the turbine if the
expansion were perfect (i.e. isentropic). The turbine losses are dissipated
into heat and are calculated as:
Lt = Pavail − Pm = Pavail(1− ηt) = win(hout − hout,s) (26)
The air is considered as a perfect gas and so dh = cpdT . Equation 26 can be
written as:
Lt = wincp(Tout − Tout,s) (27)
i.e.




The temperature of the flow at the exit of the isentropic expansion is calcu-









Applying equations 28 and 29 to the expansion from the HP to the LP
chamber across the turbine leads to the expression of the air temperature at











The mass flow rate across the turbine now needs to be expressed. The
model of the radial-inflow turbine used in this paper is taken from the liter-
ature and was obtained with a rotor of 500mm at rotational speeds between
700 and 1300rpm. The Reynolds number ranged between 9.2 × 105 and
2.1 × 106 and the Mach number did not exceed 0.1 [3]. In this conditions,
the flow can be considered as incompressible. In this paper, the Tupperwave
device is equipped with same turbine diameter (see table 1 in section 3) but
the rotational speeds considered are 4 times higher. Changes in Reynolds
and Mach number can modify the turbine performances: a higher Reynolds
number may modify the turbulent behaviour of the flow and compressibility
effects may be introduced if the Mach number rises above 0.3. In what fol-
lows, Mach and Reynolds number effects are ignored and the flow through
the turbine is considered as approximately incompressible. Thus, the per-
formance of the turbine can be presented non-dimensionally and the results
can be applied to a geometrically similar turbine of different size, rotating at
different speed and with a fluid of different density [14].
If the flow is assumed incompressible, the turbine power output Pm de-
pends on the turbine geometry, on the turbine size (rotor diameter), on the
rotational speed Ω, and on the pressure head ∆pt = p0,in−pout between inlet
and outlet (or on the air flow rate wt). The corresponding dimensionless vari-
ables are the dimensionless flow coefficient Φ, dimensionless pressure head Ψ











Neglecting the influence of the Reynolds and Mach numbers, we may write:
Ψ = fΨ(Φ) ; Π = fΠ(Φ) (32)
where the functions fΨ and fΠ depend only on the turbine geometry but
not on size, rotational speed or fluid density. From equations 31 and 32, the
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mass flow rate through the turbine wt and the turbine torque Tturb can be


















For low Mach numbers (M < 0.3 as during the experimental assessment
of the turbine performances [3]), the flow can be considered as incompressible
and the dimensionless power available to the turbine is the product of the
volumetric flow rate and the pressure head. Hence, the total-to-static turbine








The turbine works at maximum efficiency for the optimal dimensionless flow
coefficient Φopt.
The turbine functions fΨ and fΠ of the unidirectional turbine used in the
Tupperwave model were established at model scale during laboratory tests
described in [3, 15]. This unidirectional turbine was tested in the framework
of the twin-rotor turbine development which is among the most efficient self-
rectifying turbine. Being symmetrical, only half of the turbine (designated
single-rotor turbine) was designed, constructed and tested in unidirectional
flow at Instituto Superior Tecnico (IST), Lisbon. This single-rotor turbine is
used here in the Tupperwave device. It reaches 84% maximum efficiency in
constant flow condition.
Valves. The non-return valves are essential for the successful performance of
the Tupperwave device [5, 16]. Valves can either be passive (check valves) or
active (on/off valves). The valves considered in this paper are passive valves
that require a pressure head ∆pv = pin − pout larger than their opening
pressure pv0 to open. We note that each valve (HP or LP) is open only about
half of the time. Therefore, the average flow rate across them when they are
open is about twice as high as the average flow across the turbine. In the
conditions in which the model is simulated in this paper, the Mach number
of the flow across the valves sometimes rises above 0.3. Hence, the flow
needs to be considered as compressible. The mass flow rates of air across the
14
Figure 5: Mass flow rate across the valves as function of the pressure head with an opening
pressure pv0 = 150Pa. For the illustration, ρin is set to atmospheric value.
valves are calculated from their pressure head using a steady-state subsonic
compressible flow model [12]:
wv,in→out =















is the pressure ratio over the valve when open; Av is the
opening area of the valve; αd is a correction coefficient called discharge coef-
ficient, accounting for the further contraction of the flow cross-sectional area
downstream of the valve opening (also called vena-contracta). As illustra-
tion, figure 5 displays the mass flow rate across the valves as function of the
pressure head, for ρin = ρatm. In the present work, the equivalent opening
area of the valves was set to αdAv = 0.286m
2 and the opening pressure set to
pv0 = 150 Pa. Further considerations on the valves characteristics, although
critical for the Tupperwave performances, are not in the scope of this paper.
The expansion across the valves corresponds to a throttling process and is
fundamentally irreversible as the exit kinetic energy is dissipated. No work
is done on or by the air and the expansion therefore happens at constant
enthalpy [17]: hin = hout, i.e. for a perfect gas Tin = Tout. Thus, using the
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ideal gas law, we have:
Tfvh = Towc =
(patm + powc)Vowc
mowcR




Finally, we have obtained the mathematical expressions of the heat trans-
fers across the walls, the mass flow rates across the turbines and valves and
their exit temperatures as functions of the pressures, volumes and masses
of air in each chamber. Equations from system 10 can be directly applied
to each of the three chambers of the Tupperwave device, thus obtaining the
non-isentropic thermodynamic model of the device:

ṁowc = wlp − whp
ṁhp = whp − wt



































1.3. Generator model and control law
The last differential equation of the model is given by the Newton’s law
applied on the generator rotor:
IΩ̇ = Tturb − Tgen (39)
where I is the inertia of the turbine-generator system; Tgen is the electro-
magnetic braking torque of the generator and Tturb is given in equation 34.
A Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) control strategy is applied to
control the generator braking torque and optimise the instantaneous turbine
efficiency. This control strategy was physically implemented in [6] on a rotary
test rig to simulate the turbine-generator interaction.
The electromagnetic power Pem = ΩTgen is finally converted into elec-




, where Prated is the generator rated power. The realistic generator
efficiency is displayed in figure 6 and drops very sharply for partial loads.
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Figure 6: Generator efficiency curve as a function of the load [18]
1.4. Global numerical model and numerical integration method
The systems of differential equations 1, 38 and 39 constitute the model of
the Tupperwave device. Computing the solution of these equations to find the
nine unknown variable (x1, x2,mowc,mhp,mlp, powc, php, plp,Ω) is made diffi-
cult by the fact that equations from the system 1 are second-order differential
equations and by the presence of the memory effect convolution integrals Iij.
In the present work, the memory effect terms are approximated using
a state-space representation. Each of the four convolution integrals Iij can
be approximated by the sum of n additional state variables Iij,k, using the





Each Iij,k is governed by an additional first order differential equation of the
form:
İij,k = βij,kIij,k + αij,kẋj (41)
Moreover the two second order differential equations of the system 1 can













Finally, the system of equations governing the non-isentropic wave-to-wire

































İ11,k = β11,kI11,k + α11,kẋ1, k = 1 : n
İ12,k = β12,kI12,k + α12,kẋ2, k = 1 : n
İ21,k = β21,kI21,k + α21,kẋ1, k = 1 : n
İ22,k = β22,kI22,k + α22,kẋ2, k = 1 : n
ṁowc = wlp − whp
ṁhp = whp − wt


































IΩ̇ = Tturb − Tgen
(42)
This system is composed of 9+4n first order differential equations which can
be solved using a numerical first-order differential equation solver. In the
present work, the order of the Prony’s function is n = 4. The system is
solved with the variable step ordinary differential equation solver ode45 from
the software MATLAB.
2. Conventional OWC non-isentropic model
The wave-to-wire model of the corresponding OWC device is relatively
similar to the Tupperwave device. Since both devices use the same float-
ing spar structure, the hydrodynamic set of equations is the same. Figure
7 displays a schematic of the OWC thermodynamic system. The air in the
chamber is thermally isolated from the atmosphere by the buoyancy volume
around the chamber. Heat exchange however occurs by convection between
18
Figure 7: Conventional OWC schematic with thermodynamic variables
the air and the water column. To separate inhalation and exhalation pro-
cesses, we define the two positive quantities wt,in and wt,out as the absolute
values of the air flow rates respectively entering and exiting the turbine such
that:









The system of equations 10 applied on the OWC chamber gives:
























The turbine used in the OWC model is the twin-rotor turbine. The
turbine is based on a pair of conventional radial-inflow rotors mounted on
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the same shaft, complemented by the corresponding guide vane rows, and
by a two-position cylindrical valve which orientates the air across one rotor
or the other depending on the flow direction (inhalation or exhalation). The
rotor spinning in no flow generates a braking torque and causes windage
losses [3]. The turbine’s characteristic functions fΨ and fΠ were established
by physical testing in [15], as well as an expression of the windage torque as
a function of the rotational speed. The maximum efficiency of the twin-rotor
turbine is 74% in constant flow condition.
The generator and its control law are the same as in the Tupperwave
model. The only difference is that the aerodynamic friction torque Twind
created by the passive rotor (the one with no flow) is added in the shaft
rotational speed’s differential equation:
IΩ̇ = Tturb − Tgen − Twind (46)
Using the same method as in section 1.4, the system of equations govern-
ing the non-isentropic wave-to-wire model of the conventional OWC device

































İ11,k = β11,kI11,k + α11,kẋ1, k = 1 : n
İ12,k = β12,kI12,k + αij,kẋ2, k = 1 : n
İ21,k = β21,kI21,k + αij,kẋ1, k = 1 : n
İ22,k = β22,kI22,k + αij,kẋ2, k = 1 : n










− wt,out − ρowcV̇owc
)
IΩ̇ = Tturb − Tgen − Twind
(47)
3. Numerical results
In this section, the numerical results are obtained assuming an atmo-
sphere and ocean temperature of 15◦C. At the beginning of each simulation,
the device is idle and the air in the device is at atmospheric condition.
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The same turbine blade geometry as the one tested in [3] was used in
both device. The diameters and rotational speeds were optimised in [6] to
maximise the electrical power output from both devices in the wave climate
of the EMEC test site, located in the north of Scotland. Information on the
turbine and generator parameters used in the Tupperwave and the conven-
tional OWC model are given in table 1.









Diameter (m) 0.50 1.10
Design speed (rpm) 4000 1000
Inertia (kg.m2) 1.7 38
Max. efficiency (%) 86.6 73.9
Gearbox Gearing Ratio 4 1
Generator Rated power (kW) 100
Inertia (kg.m2) 3.6
Design speed (rpm) 1000
Max. speed (rpm) 2000
Min. speed (rpm) 400
As shown in table 1, the optimisation results were very different on what
concerns the size (diameter D) and the rotational speed. This is due to the
very different working conditions of the turbines in the two devices as can be
seen in figure 8 which displays the pressure head and the flow rate to which
both turbines are subjected in the same sea state. The pressure head across
the Tupperwave turbine is larger with a lower flow rate. This is confirmed by
the very different sizes of the orifices used to simulate the turbines in model
testing of Tupperwave and conventional OWC in [5]. The higher rotational
speed of the Tupperwave turbine unfortunately requires the use of a gearbox,
associated with undesirable cost and maintenance issues. It can be found
from the well-known Cordier diagram [21], that the use of different turbine
design with a larger diameter could avoid the use of a gearbox and enable
the direct driving the generator.
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Figure 8: Pressure head and mass flow rate across the turbines in the Tupperwave device
and the conventional OWC in sea state {Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s}
3.1. Temperature analysis
3.1.1. In the Tupperwave device
Adiabatic case. Figure 9 displays the temperature of the air in the HP and
LP chambers in the case where the device does not receive any radiation
from the sun and no heat exchange is allowed across the walls or with the
water (adiabatic):
Q̇owc = Q̇hp = Q̇lp = Q̇hp2lp = 0
The simulation is 30-minute long in the irregular sea state {Hs = 3 m ; Tp =
9 s}, which represents a relatively common sea state of moderate energy in
offshore ocean conditions. The black line represents the average air temper-
ature of the system at the end of the simulation.
Given the pressure difference between the two chambers, the HP cham-
ber is naturally hotter than the LP chamber. The temperature in the OWC
chamber oscillates successively between the temperatures of the HP and LP
chambers and was not represented in the figure for clarity. Significant tem-
perature elevation occurs in the chambers due to the viscous losses. The
air temperature in both chambers increases steadily by approximately 20◦C
in 30 minutes and would keep rising to infinity in this theoretical case. As
a result, the air expands and the average pressure in the device increases.
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Figure 9: Air temperature in HP and LP chambers in adiabatic scenario for sea state
{Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s}
This pushes the water column down and the buoy up and would eventually
modify the hydrostatic equilibrium and the hydrodynamics of the device.
High temperatures are also undesirable because they could damage on-board
instrumentation or the buoy structure itself.
Diathermal case. In reality, heat transfers need to be considered due to the
large outer wall’s surface area of the Tupperwave device and the contact
between air and water in the OWC chamber. The total solar irradiation
at sea level It = 1000 W/m
2, corresponding to a clear summer day in Eu-
rope, is adopted. This value is generally used as standard test conditions for
photovoltaic devices. The absorptivity α of the solar radiation by a surface
is complex to assess and can vary from 0 to 1 depending on the material,
the colour and the roughness of the surface. In general it is higher for dark
colours and rough surface. The value α = 0.7 is adopted for this study and
corresponds to the absorptivity of concrete according to [22]. Values for the
convective heat transfer coefficients between the fluids (air or water) and
device walls strongly depends on the fluid properties, the roughness of the
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surface and on the flow velocity in the vicinity of the wall. In the present
case, the fluid flows around the device depend on the wind and water cur-
rent, as well as on the motion of the device due to the wave excitation. The
overall air flow velocity around the device is taken of v1 = 5 m/s and the
empirical law suggested in [22] leads to a convective heat transfer coefficient
ha = 4 + 4v1 = 24 W/(m
2.K). Assuming a turbulent flow of water outside
the device with 1 m/s average overall speed, the convective heat transfer
coefficient of the water is estimated using the Dittus-Boelter equation to
hw = 1000 W/(m
2.K) [23]. Considering the motion of the IWS in the OWC
chamber of approximately v2 = 1 m/s, the forced convection model adopted
in [24] leads to convective heat transfer coefficient between air and water
haw = 2.8 + 3v2 = 5.8 W/(m
2.K). We note that the values of the thermal pa-
rameters given in this paragraph can vary largely depending on the adopted
assumptions relative to the weather conditions, the device construction and
the sea state. Choosing realistic values is made even more difficult by the
large variability of information found in the literature. The chosen values
are meant to represent the heat exchanges in light wind, current and wave
conditions on a very sunny day around noon in order to avoid the underes-
timation of the temperature rise in the device.
The walls are first considered to be made of concrete with a thickness
l = 20 cm. The thermal conductivity of concrete is greatly affected by mix
proportioning, aggregate types and sources, as well as moisture status. Com-
plex considerations on concrete are beyond the scope of this paper. Measure-
ments made in [25] give an average value of kth,concrete = 2 W/(m.K). Figure
10 displays the temperature of the air in the HP and LP chambers in the
case of a concrete buoy structure in sea state {Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s}. The
black line represents the average air temperature in the chambers at the end
of the simulation. After a transient state of about 10 minutes where the
temperature increases slowly, the system reaches a steady state and the av-
erage air temperature settles 10◦C higher than the initial temperature. In
5 meter high waves, the same phenomenon is observed and the increase in
temperature is found to be of about 16◦C.
Another wall material is considered, with a higher heat conductivity than
that of concrete. The walls are assumed made of steel sheets of thickness
l = 15 mm, and with heat conductivity kth,steel = 30 W.m
−1.K−1 [12]. As-
suming similar walls surface colour and roughness as for the concrete walls,
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Figure 10: Air temperature in HP and LP chambers assuming heat transfers across the
concrete buoy structure and with the water column for sea state {Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s}
the same convective heat transfer and absorptivity coefficients are adopted.
Figure 11 displays the temperature of the air in the HP and LP chambers in
the case of a concrete buoy structure in sea state {Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s}. In
that case, the steady state is reached in about 5 minutes. The average air
temperature increase in the device is of 6.3◦C and reaches 8.5◦C in extreme
sea states. Simulations were also carried out in the absence of solar radia-
tion (night conditions). The results obtained on temperature increase in the
Tupperwave device under the assumption of steady state heat transfer across
the walls are summarized in Table 2.
The assumption of steady state conductive heat transfer across the de-
vice walls adopted in section 1.2.2 can be checked by the calculation of the








where Dth, ρ, cv and kth are respectively the thermal diffusivity, density, heat
capacity and heat conductivity of the wall material. For the steel wall, the
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Figure 11: Air temperature in HP and LP chambers assuming heat transfers across the
steel buoy structure and with the water column for sea state {Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s}
Table 2: Average air temperature increase from atmospheric conditions in the Tupper-
wave device depending the wall structure and solar irradiation and assuming steady state
conductive heat transfer across the walls
Sea state Solar irradiation Wall structure
Concrete
kth = 2 W/(m.K)
l = 20 cm
Steel
kth = 30 W/(m.K)
l = 15 mm
Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s It = 1000 W/m
2 10.0◦C 6.3◦C
It = 0 W/m
2 4.0◦C 1.5◦C
Hs = 5 m ; Tp = 9 s It = 1000 W/m
2 15.8◦C 8.5◦C
It = 0 W/m
2 9.8◦C 3.7◦C
characteristic diffusion time is about 30 seconds. In that case, the conduc-
tive heat transfer across the wall is quickly established and the assumption
of steady state conductive heat transfer enabling a resistive thermal model
of the walls is reasonable at all times. For the concrete wall, the charac-
teristic time of diffusion is close to 10 hours. This means that, after the
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sudden change of excitation force or solar radiation, the conduction heat
transfer requires a 10-hour long transient state to settle back to a steady
state. Hence, the resistive thermal model of the concrete wall is not valid
during such transient state. The results displayed in figure 10 are therefore
likely to underestimate the duration of the transient state, and higher tem-
perature levels are likely to be reached during this period before the steady
state is settled. The installation of steel heat exchangers across the concrete
walls could be a solution to prevent high temperature increase caused by the
sudden increase of the wave excitation force or solar radiation on the device.
The temperature increase displayed in Table 2 are however still valid under
the assumption that the conductive heat transfer across the walls has had
sufficient time to settle. Such low air temperature increase does not represent
any danger for the device operation.
The isentropic model does not predict this increase in temperature, as it
can be seen in figure 12. The average air temperature in the device remains
equal to the initial temperature.
Figure 12: Air temperature in HP and LP chambers with isentropic model for sea state
{Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s}
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3.1.2. In the conventional OWC
In the case of the conventional OWC, a slight temperature increase in
the OWC chamber is also observed. During the inhalation process, the vis-
cous losses at the turbine result in an increase of specific internal energy
in the OWC chamber. But unlike the Tupperwave device, the OWC cham-
ber is open to the atmosphere whose temperature remains constant. This
prevents large increase in temperatures. Figure 13 displays the tempera-
ture of the OWC chamber in the conventional OWC device in sea state
{Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s}. The average temperature of the chamber towards the
end of the simulation (represented by the black line) is 1.5◦C higher than the
initial temperature. In 5m high waves, the increase in temperature is of 3◦C.
Figure 13: Air temperature of the OWC chamber of conventional OWC device for sea
state {Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s}
3.2. Energy balance analysis
The review on wave-to-wire models of wave energy converters [27] distin-
guishes four main stages in the power conversion process of a wave energy
converter: Absorption, transmission, generation and conditioning. In a con-
ventional OWC, the power effectively absorbed from the waves Pabs is the
power applied by internal water surface on the air contained in the OWC
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chamber (absorption stage). This energy is briefly stored by the air con-
tained in the OWC chamber under the form of internal energy and released,
for the most part and with a delay, as power available to the turbine Pavail.
This is the spring-like compressibility effect of the air [28]. We note that,
if the process is assumed adiabatic and isentropic without any dissipative
losses, the averaged values of the absorbed power and power available to the
turbine over a sufficiently long time interval, must be equal Pavail = Pabs.
This is not the case in the non-isentropic model of the conventional OWC
developed in this study where the internal energy of the air is likely to change
due to the heat transfer with the water column. Besides, in the case of the
Tupperwave device, some energy is dissipated in the valves and the power
available to the turbine is eventually lower than the power absorbed from the
waves: Pavail < Pabs. Part of the power available to the turbine is then effec-
tively converted by the turbine into mechanical power (transmission stage).
The mechanical power is further converted into electrical power by the gen-
erator (generation stage). Finally, the raw electrical power created by the
generator is adapted to be delivered into the grid by a power electronic con-
verter (conditioning stage). In the present paper, the wave-to-wire models
presented neglect the influence of the conditioning stage on the device effi-
ciency. This simplification was shown in [29] to be perfectly reasonable in
applications such as control parameters optimisation and power production
assessment. Figure 14 displays a bar diagram of the average powers along
the power conversion chain for the Tupperwave device. In the end, 57% of
the absorbed power is converted in electrical power and the rest is disspated
in the turbine, the valves and the generator.
In section 1.2.1, a general open thermodynamic system has been defined
to derive the general equations relating mass, density, pressure and volume.
These equations were then applied to each chamber of the Tupperwave device
to build the numerical model. We now consider the thermodynamic system
which refers to the total air contained in the Tupperwave device which is a
closed system. According to the first law of thermodynamics, the change in
the internal energy ∆U of a closed system is equal to the amount of heat
supplied to the system, plus the amount of mechanical work W received
by the system. The work received by the considered system is the work
Wabs done by the internal water surface acting as a piston. The system
also absorbs the heat Qrad from the solar radiation. Within the system,
part of the absorbed energy is dissipated in the turbine and valves Wlosses.
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Figure 14: Diagram of average power along the conversion stages for sea state {Hs =
3 m ; Tp = 9 s} for the Tupperwave device with steel structure
The mechanical work done by the system is the work provided to the turbine
Wturb. Finally, the heat Qout is transferred to the environment via conduction
and convection through the control surface. Figure 15 displays a schematic
of the energy balance of the system. Exchanges are counted positive in the
direction of the arrows. The energy balance is written as:
Wabs +Qrad = ∆U +Wturb +Qout (49)
Figure 16 and 17 displays the bar diagram illustrating the energy balance
of the system after 30 minutes of simulation in sea state {Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s}
respectively with and without solar radiation. This verifies the conservation
of energy in the numerical model. The solar radiation on the device has little
impact on the output power since the average turbine output power is 2.2%
higher with the high solar radiation than without solar radiation.
Once the air temperature in the device reaches a steady state, the average
internal energy of the system does not vary any more over a time period in the
order of 10 minutes. The heat Qout transferred through the control surface is
equal to the sum of the heat absorbed from the solar radiations Qrad and the
turbine and valves losses Wlosses. Hence, the steady state conditions, over a
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Figure 15: Energy balance schematic of the air contained in the Tupperwave device
Figure 16: Energetic balance diagram of the air contained in the Tupperwave device with
steel walls for sea state {Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s} for a 30 minute simulation with solar
irradiation It = 1000 W/m
2
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Figure 17: Energetic balance diagram of the air contained in the Tupperwave device with
steel walls for sea state {Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s} for a 30 minute simulation without solar
irradiation
time period of about 10 minutes, are:{
∆U = 0
Qrad +Wlosses = Qout
(50)
We note that the turbine and valve losses do not depend on the material of the
device walls. Thus, for the same solar radiation absorption, the heat transfer
across the walls in steady state is independent from the wall material. There-
fore, the steel device does not transfer more heat to the environment than
the concrete device in steady state and their power output can be expected
to be similar. This will be confirmed in the next section.
3.3. Isentropic / Non-isentropic comparison
In this section, the non-isentropic model results of the Tupperwave and
corresponding conventional OWC devices presented in this paper, are com-
pared to the model results using the linearised isentropic thermodynamic
assumption, given in equation 14.
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The devices were simulated in the wave climate of the EMEC wave en-
ergy test site. For the non-isentropic model, the yearly average global solar
irradiance in the north of Scotland is It = 115 W/m
2 [30]. Table 3 displays
the annual electrical power production of both devices in the EMEC wave
climate, assessed with both non-isentropic model and linearised isentropic
model.
Table 3: Annual electrical power production assessement with non-isentropic and isen-
tropic models of the Tupperwave and conventional OWC devices
Annual production (MWh) Tupperwave Conventional OWC
Concrete Steel
Non-isentropic 97.5 96.3 98.9
Isentropic linearised 97.6 99.9
The non-return valves are key components in the power conversion effi-
ciency of the Tupperwave device. Depending on their characteristics (opening
area and opening pressure), the Tupperwave device can either be more or less
efficient than the conventional OWC. The influence of the valves character-
istics was discussed in [6] and is not in the scope of this present paper. With
the valves characteristics (opening area and pressure) used in this study, the
Tupperwave device produces a similar amount of electrical energy as the
conventional OWC.
The easier heat transfer to the environment through the walls of the
steel device only reduces the electrical power output by 1-2% relative to the
concrete device over a whole year on the EMEC test site.
Non-isentropic and isentropic models give very similar results as can be
seen in figure 18 which displays the electrical power output time-series in a
sea state. Over the whole year on the EMEC test site, the electrical power
generation prediction obtained with both models differ by less than 1%. This
shows that the isentropic linearized assumption provides satisfactory results
for power production assessment in the case of the conventional OWC, as it
was already shown in [7], and also in the case of the Tupperwave device.
4. Conclusion
In this paper, non-isentropic models of the Tupperwave device and cor-
responding conventional OWC were developed. The models account for the
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Figure 18: Time series of electrical output power of the Tupperwave device in sea state
{Hs = 3 m ; Tp = 9 s} obtained with the non-isentropic model and isentropic model.
energy dissipation across the turbine and the valves, the heat transfers be-
tween the inner air and the environment, and the solar radiations on the
device.
The results showed that the energy dissipation by viscous losses and the
heat absorbed by the walls from solar radiations results in an increase in in-
ner air temperature. The large surface area of the device outside walls allows
sufficient heat transfer to the environment to limit the temperature increase
to a certain threshold depending on the sea state, on the walls thermal con-
ductivity, and on the level of solar irradiance. Eventually the internal air
temperature does not reach any problematic value for the operation of the
closed-circuit OWC device. This result demonstrate that the air tempera-
ture increase in a closed-circuit OWC device such as the Tupperwave device
should not be considered as a barrier for the further development of this
technology.
Whether steel or concrete walls are considered, the average temperature
increase in the Tupperwave device does not exceed 16◦C in very energetic
sea states, even in very sunny days. For low thermal conductivity material
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such as concrete, the heat transfer by convection and conduction through the
walls is much longer to settle and the resistive heat transfer model used in
this manuscript is not adapted to predict the temperatures increase caused
by sudden increase of wave excitation force or solar radiation on the device.
A more sophisticated heat transfer model would be necessary to correctly
assess the transient state.
Similar temperature increase phenomenon was also observed in the cor-
responding conventional OWC device due to the viscous losses occurring in
the turbine during the inhalation process. The temperature increase in the
conventional OWC was however lower than in the Tupperwave device, since
the air inhaled in every cycle is always at atmospheric temperature; the av-
erage temperature increase in the OWC chamber was limited to 3◦C in very
energetic sea states.
The results also showed that the solar radiation and the heat conductivity
of the wall material have relatively small impact on the device electrical power
output. The difference observed between high and low solar radiations, or
between high and low heat conductivity of the walls, are in the order of 2%.
The more realistic non-isentropic models of the Tupperwave and con-
ventional OWC devices were finally compared to the simpler models using
linearised isentropic relationship between pressure and density within the
chambers. The isentropic assumption was found to provide a satisfactory
approximation of the power output for both open- and closed-circuit OWC
devices. Realistic prediction of the temperatures in the devices can however
only be achieved with the non-isentropic models.
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